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A   Host   Index   of   Fungi   of   the   Malay

Peninsula      ,1.

Althou-h   we   are   onlv   at   a   beginning   of   our   study   of   tlie   cry-
pto  c^aneSS   a   of    Malava,    it   has   been    found    that   in    collecting

^^r   the   information   already   P^^-^-  V^^   H   ^Tl   Id^^   tS
material   has   been   provided   for   a   nucleus   of   a   Host   Index   toi   tins
.^ui   t   V   has   been   considered   advisable   that   this   information
.ho   Id   be   published   forthwith   in   index   form   and   added   to   as
Ser   i^ciils   are   established,   rather   than   delay   publication   lor
some   vears   in   order   to   obtain   a   more   complete   work.

In    considering   the   fonn    this   work   should    take   ^t  J.-   been
.Ippmed   exnedient   to   include   all   fungi   recorded   on   a   plant   rather

1   a   ronh     tite   that   have   hitherto   been   definitelv   determined    as
parasites        The   advantage   of   such   a   list   being   m   the   first   place
^'at       1     vcrv   difficult   to   establish   definitelv   which   are   para   ite

Hi       In.li     ar..    saprophytes,    and    secondly    fungi    determined    as
ro  h      s   now  mlv  in   a   little   while   be  found  to  be  l-rasi   es.      3.1

this    matter    the    following   list    differs    somewhat    from    the    Host
Indexes   that   have   been   issued   for   other   countries.

Manv   well   known   diseases   often   regarded    as   cpute    eommon
will   not   be   found   included   as   it   often   proves   on   inyestigation   tliat
rucii   popular   beliefs   have   not   been   actuallv   recorded   by   the   scientist

The   arrano-ement   of   the   list   is   alphabetically   under   the   host
pl,nts        A    sv^tematic    arrangements    of    hosts    was    c^nsn^ered    to

m      the   use  'of   such   a   list   as   this   to   those   few   scientists   who   are
a      liar   with   systematic   botany,   and   as   it   is   hoped   this   list   wil

prove   useful   to   a   larger   circ-le   the   alphabetical   arrangement   has
b   en   a   opt    1.      For   al^innlar   reason   the   descriptions   o     the   lungi

av     heei   given   m   popular   language   rather   than   scientihc.
The   material   from   which   this   list   has   been   ^Tf'ij^^:

works   of   H.   X.   Eidley,   W.   J   Gallagher,   I-   Bancroft   A.   bh   pie   ,
W   \   C   Belgrave,   K.   M.   Eichards,   and   C  .   F   Baker   p   iDliMieci
during   the   past   few   years   m   local   bulletins   and   periodicals.

\FZFLi^   RRTUSA.   Kurz.   {Lcguminome)   Merahau.
Bancroft   records   tlie   leaves   of   'Merahau'   collected   m   Perak,

attacked   by   a   finigus   he   considered   to   be   TraluUa   SfepMnu,e

(Sphaeriaccae),

\fzfli\     sp.    {Leqinninosac)   Merahau.
Forney   limosu,   iJ>oJ,n>oraceae)   the   well   known   disease   of

Para   rubber;'"^s   recorded   by   Gallagher   as   spreading   from

'  Merahau.'

Ag\ttiis   alba,   Foxw.   (Coniferae.)   .

species   collected   by   Burkill   on   Penang   Hil   •        t   c-au.cs   v^ait)    „aU
like   protuberances   on   the   upper   surface   of   the   leaves.
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Agavi:   rigida,   Mill.    {AmarijUideac.)
Dead   preduncles   collected   bv   C.   F.   Baker,   at   Singapore,   were

found   to   have   a   species   of   Phoma,.   which   was   described   by   Saccarda
as   a   new   species,   P.   agaves,   {SpJiaerioidaceae)  .   It   is   a   minute
fungus   causing   little   raised   black   spots   where   the   frutification.
breaks   througli   the   epidermis   of   the   host.

Agavj-:,   sp.   (Amar!/Ui(h'ae).
A   species   of   Conjneum   (Melancotiiaceae)   is   recorded   by   Bur-

kill   in   Singapore   and   Johore   as   attacking   the   leaves   and   rendering
them   useless   for   the   extraction   of   fibre.   It   first   appears   as   white
blotches   which   on   spreading   change   to   a   deep   brown   colour   and
become   sunken.   AVhen   the   leaf   is   dead   it   has   a   silvery   look   and
the   fungus   appears   externally   breaking   through   the   epidermis   as
small   black   pustules,   which   are   often   in   more   or   less   concentrie
rings.

Andropogon   XAiiDUs,   Linn.   v.   citroxella.     (Graniineae).

A   Eust,   Pnccinia   clarl'ipora   {Uredinaceae)   causing   long   red-
dish brown  streaks  on  the  leaves  is   recorded  by  C.   F.   Baker   from

specimens   collected   in   the   Singapore   Gardens.

Aeachis   HYroGAEA,   Linn.   (Lefjiiniinosae).      Ground   nut.   Pea   nut,,
or   Monkey   nut.

Bancroft   records   from   Selangor   a   leaf   spotting   parasitic   fun-
gus,  Cercospora   personafa,   (Detiiatiaceae).   The   fungus   appears

as   small,   brown,   orbicular   spots   2-4   mm.   or   more   in   diameter.
The   spore   bearing   hyphae   are   short,   brown,   and   densely   tufted.

Areca   Catechu,   Linn.     (Pahnaceae).      The   Betel   Xut.

C.   F.   Baker   found   a   fungus   on   the   dead   leaves   at   Singapore.
Saccardo   described   it   as   a   new   species   E.rosporium   (Bakerella)
e.riinium   {Tuberculariaceae)  .   The   fungus   appears   as   minute   l)lack
tufts   chiefly   along   the   main   veins   of   the   leaves.

Artocarpus   ixtegrifolia,   Linn.    (Urticaceae)  .      The   Jack   Fruit.
A   case   of   'Pink   Disease,'   Coriicium   salmonicolof,   (Thelep-

horaceae)   is   recorded   in   Malay   by   F.   T.   Brooks.   Ridley   in   1889
also   collected   specimens   of   Iferar/oua   polygirnnma   {Pohjporaceae)
from   a   dead   Jack-tree   at   Jurong.   This   latter   fungus   is   a   thin^
brown,   circular,   bracket   shaped   sjjecimen   with   large   regular   hexa-

gonal pores  on  the  imder  surface.  So  far  as  is  known  the  genus
Hexagona   is   saprophytic.

Attalea   coiiuxe.   Mart.   (Palniaceae).      The   Cohune   N'ut   Palm.

Gloeosporium   paJmigenum   (Melanconiaceae)   Avas   found   by
C.   F.   Baker   at   Singapore   on   dead   leaves   of   this   palm.   The
fungus   appears   as   minute   spots,   brown   but   ringed   with   a   black
edge.
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Bambusa,   sp.     (Gramineae)  .

Specimens   of   Folystidus   occidentalis   (rolyporaceae)   are   re-
corded by  Eidle}'  as  occuriug  on  the  outside  of  a  bamboo  clump.

On   cutting   open   a   culm   the   mycelium   of   the   fungus   was   found   to
be   lining   the   inside   in   a   thick,   firm,   leathery   mass.

BOEHMKKiA   xivEA,   Gaudicli.     {Urticaceae).      Ramie   fibre.
Mentioned   by   Eidley   as   attacked   by   '   Pink   Disease.'   Corti-

ciuin   salmonicolor   (Thclephoraceae)  ,

Beownea   grandiceps^   Jacq.   (Leguminosae)  .
C.   F.   Baker   records   from   the   Singapore   Gardens   a   fungus

described   by   Saccardo   as   a   new   species   Microfhyrium   browneanuin
(Microthyriaceae)  .   This   fungus   appears   on   the   leaves   as   minute
black  dots.

Bruguiera   eriopetala,   W.   et   A.   (Bhizoplioraceae).
Two   fungi   are   recorded   from   the   leaves   of   this   host   by   C.   F.

Baker   from   Ponggal,   Singa])ore.   Helniinthos-porium   suhsimile
{Dematiaceap)     and   Fodoxporlum     consors     {SiiJbaceae).

Calamus,   spp.    (Palmaceae).      The   Eotan.
Only   three   fungi,   found   Ijy   Baker   in   the   Singapore   Gardens

are   recorded   for   this   important   section   of   Palms.   On   dead   petioles
and   leaf   rachises   Melaticoniuni   melanoxanihuin   (  Melanconiaceae)  ,
appearing   as   small   white   dots   ringed   with   black.   On   dead   stems
Coniosporium   vacuolatum   (Dematiaceae)   appearing   as   small   black
spots   and   splashes.   Hadrotriclium   atromaculans   (Dematiaceae)
also   on   dead   stems   causing   black   incrustations,   and   mixed   with
Melanconium   melanoxaniliiuv  .

Callophyllum   FLOEiBUXDUM,   Hook.   f.    {Guttiferae).

Leptothyrella   calophylli   (Lepiostromataceae)   a   black   sooty
fungus   is   recorded   as   a   parasite   on   the   living   leaves,   by   Baker   at
Singapore   Gardens.

Cassia   fistula,   Linn.   {Leguminosae)  .      Purging   Cassia.

Meliola   aefhiops   (Perisporiaceae)   a   Ijlack   cobwebby   fungus
found   on   living   leaves   in   Singapore   Gardens,   by   Baker.

Cassia   tora^.   Linn.   {Leguminosae)  .
A   rust,   Aecidium   forae   (Uredinaceae)   was   found   l^y   Burkill

on   a   specimen   growing   at   Tanjong   Pagar,   Singapore.   It   appears
as   little   bright   clusters   of   cup   shaped   frutifications   on   the   leaves.

Cassia,   spp.   (Leguminosae).
Other   species   of   this   genus   are   reported   as   being   found   with

Pink   Disease,   Corticium   salmonicolor   (llielephoraceae)   by   Brooks;
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Peroneuti/pa   heieracanilioides   {Sjihaeriaceae)   appearing   as   minute
black   pustules   on   the   wood,   and   Jliipoxj/lon   microsporum   {Sphae-
riaceae)   which   causes   black   charcoal-like   eruptions   on   the   Ijark.
These   latter   two   are   recorded   hy   Baker   from   Singapore.

Ceik'kopia     rKhTATA,    Liuu.     (I'vlicaceae).      The     Sloth    Tree.

Hoiri/odiplodia   cerebrina   {^phaerioidaceac)   appearing   as   black
eruptions   on   the   hark   Avas   collectcil   Ijy   Baker   at   Singapore.

CiNXAMOMUM   CAMPHORA,   Xccs.    {Luurineae)    Camphor.

One   of   the   Avorst   troubles   affecting   this   plant   is   a   "   thread
blight  "   which   weaves   a   regular   white   cobweb   over   young   specimens
even   up   to   12   ft.   high,   and   eventually   smothers   them.   It   was
described   by   Bancroft   in   1911   and   was   referred   doubtfully   to   a
species   of   Corticium   or   Hypochnus.   No   ))ractical   remedy   has   yet
been   suggested   for   removing   it   as   it   is   difficult   to   treat   young   trees
growing   in   the   jungle.

Bancroft   also   reports   Hyrnnwchaete   noxia   (Thehphoraceae)
as   causing   a   root   disease,   and   Fomes   lignosus;   and   Brooks   that
Pink   Disease   has   been   found   on   this   tree.

Quite   recently   specimens   from   Selangor   that   have   presented
the   symptoms   of   '   die   back  '   have   been   collected.   A   black   Sphae-
riaceous   fructification   was   found   on   the   bark,   but   the   work   on
these   specimens   is   not   yet   completed.

CiNXAMONUM   iNERS,   Bl.   {Laurliicae)  .

Baker   reports   that   he   found   Micro.njpliium   iencllum   on   dying
leaves   of   this   plant   in   the   Singapore   Gardens.

CiTKUs   ACiDA,   Roxb.    (Rufaceae).      The   Lime   Tree.

Although   one   would   expect   several   pests   of   this   tree   to   have
been   collected,   the   only   one   recorded   is   that   by   Baker   from   Singa-

pore,  namely,   Cladosporiuni   ejcrjans,.   var.   singaporense   (Denia-
iiaceae)   collected   on   dying   leaves.

Citrus   medica,   Linn.   (Ruiaceae).      The   Citron.

SphaerosHlhe   coccophila   (Hypocreacene)   found   by   Bancroft
is   not   really   parasitic   on   the   tree   l)ut   on   the   scale   insects   which   so
frerpicntly   infest   trees   of   this   kind.

Citrus,   sp.   (Ruiaceae).

Brooks   reports   a   case   of   Pink   Disease   on   the   "Lime,"   but   the
exact   species   is   not   indicated.

Clerodendron   PExnuLiFLORUM,   Wall.    (Verhenaceae).

Tetrachia   dngularis   {Tnhercrdarinceac)   is   recorded   by   Baker
as   being   found   on   living   leaves   at   Singapore.
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Clerodexdrox   SEiiiiATUM,   Sprenof.   (Yerhcnaccac).
Baker     collected     Podo^iiurium     peyiicUlium      var.     derodcndri

(Sfilbaceae)     on   the   leaves   of   this   species.      This   fungus   appears
.as   little   white   specks   on   the   leaf   surface.

'Clitoria   cajaxifolia,.   Eentli.   (Leguminome).
This   is   another   of   the   liosts   of   Pink   Disease,   recorded   by

Sharpies.

Cocos   xuciFiutA,   Linn.    {I'uJinaceae).      The   Coconut   Palm.

The   diseases   and   }iests   of   this   imi)ortaiit   palm   are   sum-
marized  by   E.   M.   Richards   in   the   Agricultural   Bulletiii   A'ol.   Y,

p.   327.      A   complete   list   of   the   fungi   found  in   Malaya   so   far   are  :  —
BotriioJi[dodia,   sp.   {^  phaerioidaceae)  .   A   cause   of   die   back   of

the   leaves.   Stated   by   Ridley   to   be   a   root   disease   cutting   off   the
water   supply,   but   Eichards   considers   it   to   be   a   leaf   parasite   killing
the   leaf   as   it   works   downwards   from   the   tip.

Bud   rot.   The   most   recent   work   on   the   fungi   concerned   in
this   disease   is   given   in   the   l^hilijjpine   Journal   of   Science   Vol.   XIV,
Xo.   1,   Jan.   1919.

Dinlodia,   sp.   (!Sp]iacrioidaceae).   Reported   by   Bancroft   on
the   roots   but   oidy   secondary   on   dead   parts.

Fumes   psc'udofcrveus   {Foli/poraceae).   Found   by   South   on
•dead   stunijis   and   roots.

FotiK'ii   htcidvs   {Polyporaceae).   Found   oy   South   on   buried
wood.

Fomes   pseud   of   erreus   {Folyporaceae).   Found   by   South   in
buried   trunks   and   })reviously   described   as   Foria   hijpolaieritia.

Ileliiiinihosporluin   sp.   (Deiitatiaceac)  .   Richards   records   on
ihe   leaves.

IIe.ia;/ona   vnriegala   {Folyporaceae).   Collected   by   Burkill
from  a   dead  trunk.

Ilyiitenochaete   iio.ria   {Theh[dwruccae)  .   On   buried   trunks.
Recorded   by   South.

Meliola-   pahnarum   {Ferisporiaceae).   A   saprophytic   sooty
mould   fungus   covering   the   leaves,   and   probably   due   to   the   presence

•of   scale   insects.   Its   treatment   is'   given   by   Bancroft   in   Agricul-
tural  Bulletin,   F.   M.   S.   Vol.   I,   p.   110.

Meiasplineria   Cocoes   (Spliaeriaceae).   A   saprophytic   fungus
recorded   by   R.   M.   Richards   on   dead   leaves.

Festalozzia   pahnarum   (Melanconiaceae)  .   Described   by   Ban-
croft  as   a   cause   of   a   spotting   of   the   leaves.   These   spots   finally

<'oalesce   and   appear   like   a   large   grey   blister.

Fo7-ia   hypolateritia   {Folyporaceae).   Described   by   South   as
being   found   in   buried   trunks.   This   fungus   has   since   been   rede-

termined as  Fomes  pseudoferreus.
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Thielaviopsis   sp,   (Dematiaceae)  .   Eecorded   oriijinally   by   Ban-
croft  in   the   tissues   of   the   stem.   Later   Eichards   oonsiders   that   T.

ethacefica   is   the   cause   of   "rusty   and   black   ];atches   (on   tlie   stem)
from   which   a   brown   liquid   oozes."

CoFFEA,   spp.   (Ruhiaceae).      Coffee.

Unfortunately   the   many   diseases   recorded   for   this   plaiit   in
Malay   are   generally   mentioned   as   occurring   only   on   "   Coffee."   In
only   one   or   two   cases   has   the   sjiecies   or   variety   of   Coffea   been
stated.   Consequently   it   has   only   been   possible   to   group   the   follow-

ing under  the  generic  name.
Ascospora   sp.      A   stem   disease   of   not   very   great   im])ortance.

Capnodhnn   sp.   (Capnodiaceap).   A   "sooty-mould"   fungus
described   by   Belgrave   as   being   found   in   association   with   scale   in-

sects on  the  berries.   It   is   considered  harmless  except  so  far  as  it
cuts   off   the   light   from   the   fruit.

Ceplinlosporiuni   s]).   (Moniliaceae).   Eecorded   by   Belgrave   as-
being   parasitic   on   tlie   spots   caused   by   the   leaf   fungus   Ilemileia.
It   appears   as   a   fine   glistening   white   web   on   the   mature   spots.

CoUeotofriclinm   sp.   {Melaiiconiaceae)   found   by   Belgrave   on
stems.   It   causes   black   discoloured   areas   in   which   may   Ijc   seen
small   knob   like   protuberances.

Conioihijrium   cojfeae   (SpJiaerioidaceae).   One   of   the   fung-i
found   l)y   Belgrave   as   being   responsible   for   the   large,   brown,   '   scor-

ched  '   areas   on   leaves.   The   fungus   seems   al)le   to   attack   healthy
leaves.

Coriuiuin   saliiioiiicolor   {Thelcphoraceac)  .   I'ink   Disease.
Eecorded   by   Brooks.

Dipjlodia   sp.   (Spliacnoidaceae).   Found   by   Belgrave-   on   the
stem   and   occurring   as   large   hairy   pustules.

Fusarium   sp.   (Tnberculariaccae)  .   Collected   on   dead   berries.
Belgrave   states   that   this   fungus   appears   unable   to   infect   healthy
fruits.

Jlemileia   vasiairix   {I'redinaceae).   A   rust.   The   most   widely
spread   "   leaf   spot  "   disease.   It   first   appears   as   small   circular,
yellowish,   translucent   spots,   and   is   rapidly   followed   by   the   produc-

tion on  the  underside  of  the  leaves  of  the  orange  coloured  powdery
spores.

Hj/alopiis   s\).   (MoiiUiacear).   V^'"it\\   Cephfdos   pari   urn   am'teaving
as  glistening  patches  on  //e/;r?7(?iVz -spots.

Ili/mevocliaete   noxia   {Th  elephoraceae)  .   Eecorded   l)y   Bancroft
as   causing   brown   root   disease.

Jrpex   favuft   {JTijdnaceae).   Considered   to   cause   a   root   disease.
A   bright   yellow   fungus   covered   with   "   teeth."

Necator   discreiw^   (Tnherculariaceae)  .   Mentioned   by   Eidley
as   causing   a   considera-ble   amount   of   damage   to   the   stem.   It   ap-

pears as  "small  white  specks  which  sieem  to  develope  into  leprous
pink   masses   forming   patches   on   the   dying   twigs."
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Pesfalozzia   cojfeae   (Melanconiaceae).   Belgrave   records   this
fungjus   on   the   fruits,   appearing   as   little   black   dots   on   raised
patches.

PlnjUosticta   cojfeicola   (Spliacrioidaceae).   Another   of   the
fungi   responsible   for   the   "   scorched  "   appearance   of   the   leaves.
Little   black   i)Listules   are   seen   on   the   large   brown   areas.

Siilbuin   sp.   (Stilhaceae).   A   saprophytic   fungus   found   by
Belgrave   on   dead   fruit.

€yrtopiiyllu:m   fkagkans,   I).   C,    (Loganuiceae)     Tem])usu.

Baker   records   two   fungi   on   the   leaves   of   this   tree,   as   being
found   in   Singapore.   Septoria   cyrfophylli   (Sphaerioidaceae)
forming   light   grey   spot   areas   with   concentric   zones,   and   covered
with   black   pustules,   and   I  f  elmintliosporium   spirotriclnim   (Sphae-
rioidaceae)   wliich   forms   dense   masses   of   jet   bjack   mould   chiefly
on   the   uiuler   surface   of   the   leaves.

Daemoxorops,   sp.    {Palinaceae)  .      Eotan.
Pliyllosticla   daeinonoropsis   (Sphaerioidaceae)   is   recorded   by

Baker   from   Singapore   as   being   found   on   the   leaves,   and   appears
as   brown  scorched  areas.

PoscUinia   ainhir/ens   {Sphaeriaceae)   was   found   on   dead   leaves,
aiul   occurs   as   lines   of   black   tlots.

DePiKIs   sixuata,   Thw.   (Leyuminosae).
Asffivina   Urtdiycarpa   {f'erisporiaceac)   a   fungus   occuring   as

groups   of   l)lack   dots   on   the   surface   of   the   leaves   was   collected   by
Baker   in   Singapore.

DiAXTirus   ciriXEXsis,   Linn.    (Caryopliyllaceae).      Pinks.
The   dead   calyces   collected   from   specimens   at   Singapore   by

Baker   were   found   to   have   on   them   Phyllosiicta   duhia   {Spliaerio-
idaceae).   All   tliat   ap])ears   of   the   fungus   on   the   surface   is   minute
black   dots   chiefly   towards   the   ends   of   the   calyx   lobes.

DicTYOsPEiiMA   ALBVM,   W.   and   D.   (Palniaceae).
Pliyllosficla   pahnigena   {Sphaerioidaceae)   collected   from   dy-

ing  leaves,   by   Baker   at   Singapore.   It   appears   as   white   scorched
areas   surrounded   by   dark   brown   or   black   borders.

DioscoPEA,   sp.    (Dioscoreaceae).      The   Yam.
Stilbum   incarnaium   {Siilhaceae).   Collected   on   rotting   roots

l^y   Baker   at   Singapore.   In   dried   specimens   the   red   colour   of   the
Toung   united   sjtore   stalks   is   long   retained,   and   is   characteristic   of
the    groups   of   fructifications.

Dupio   zijjETinxrs,   D   .C.    {Malvaceae).      The   Durian.
Brooks   records   an   instance   of   Pink   Disease,   and   Baker   the

•occurrence    of    Gloeosponu'ii     ziheiJiinus     (Melanconiaceae)     on    the
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leaves.   In   the   dried   material   the   leaves   have   '   scorched  '   spots   or
areas,   spotted   with   black   dots   and   surrounded   by   dark   brown
l)or(lers.

Eugenia   gakyopiiyllata,   Thnnb.    {Myriaceae).      The   Clove.

Irpex   farus.   a   yellow   "toothed"   fungus   (Ili/dnaceae)   is   re-
ported by  Bancroft  as  causing  a  root  disease.  Eidley  states  that  a

red-spotting   leaf   fungus,   probably   a   member   of   the   Perono-
sporaceae,   was   responsible   for   abandonino-   the   clove   cultivation
about   1860.

Eugenia   grandis,   AVt.    (Myriaceae).      Jambu   Ayer   Laut.
Valsaria   cinnamomi   (Spliaeriaceae)   on   dead   bark,   collected

by   Baker   at   vSingapore.   The   fructifications   of   the   fungus   ap]3ear
as   dark   brown   or   black   eruptions   through   fissures   of   the   bark.

T.   Y.   Chipp.
(To   he   conUnucd)  .

Some   Trials   of   Food   Plants   in   the   Economic

Gardens   II,

Lima   Beans    (Phaseolus   lunatus).
The   Lima   Beans,   Small   Sieva   Pole,   originally   received   from

the   firm   of   A.   H.   Dreer,   Philadelphia,   IJ.   S.   A.,   and   which   were
reported   upon   at   length   in   the   Garden's   Bulletin   of   -Ith   July   1919,
have   teen   kept   under   cultivation   continually   in   the   Economic
Gardens   since   July   1918.   It   was   shown,   by   the   records   of   seed'
gathered   up   to,   and   inclusive   of   the   fourth   generation,   that   the
crops   had   been   well   maintained   and   that   the   l)eans   had   not   de-

generated in  weight,  size  or  quality.
But   the   results   since   obtained   do   not   confirm   this;   they   in

fact   have   disappointed   the   writer's   expectations.   It   is   not,   how-
ever, yet  time  to  ascribe  the  falling  off  in  the  subsequent  crops  to

actual   degeneration   in   the   seed,   for,   in   recent   weighings   taken   in
Octol)er   1919,   it   was   found   that   the   weight   of   the   beans   was   well
maintained,   and   the   percentage   of   germinations   on   a   plot   of   10o&
plants,   sown   on   28th   Octo1:)er,   the   last   of   the   season,   was   as   high
as   96   per   cent.   At   the   time   of   writing   (22nd   Xovember)   this   plot
shows   the   most   vigorous   and   healthy   growth,   a   fact   which   would
exclude   any   tendency   to   degeneration.

To   explain   the   discrepancy   between   this   last   statement   and
tlie   disapiwinting   results   of   the   crop   as   a   whole,   it   is   necessary   tO'
refer   to   the   locality   where   the   trials   were   made.   The   area   planted
in   Lima   beans   was   a   little   over   two   acres   consisting   (all   but   a   small
part   of   4000   s([uare   feet,   or   one   eleventh   of   an   acre)   of   a   low   strip
of   land   skirting   a   hill,   and   made   of   drift   soil,   either   washed   from



Chipp, T. F. 1920. "A Host Index of Fungi of the Malay Peninsula, I." The
Gardens' bulletin; Straits Settlements 2, 231–238. 
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